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Your Liver?
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knowing that health
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j.j!c to health anj
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VOL. IX.

VANDERBILT'S A5EEVILLE
H0J1E.

The Multi-Millionai- re and His Fads

and Fancies.

Ilichmoml Tin"':
George Vanderhilt is one of nature's

queer freaks. He is the least known

of any of the enormously wealthy men

of New York. He must be worth at

kast $:;.V)00,00O, but he might walk

the length of the entire city without

being recognized by half a dozen per-

sons. He has never been prominent
in any public movement. He has nev-

er attended n public function where

crowds of eople congregated, and when

he goes to the theatre or to the ojiera,
he hides himself in the rear of a Iox.

But he is a most interesting man

nevertheless. Just now lie is at Bar

Harbor where he has a beautiful coun-

try home, and where he entertains the

members of the Vanderhilt family, and

perhaps a few ersonaI friends. He is

a great object of interest to the pretty

young unmarried women, and the
match-makin- g mammas who congre-

gate with matrimonial malice in their
hearts at this gay resort. One day Dame

Rumor has it that he is going to mar-

ry, and another day Miss Grundy just aH

assiduously denies the report. And so

it goes. While the young man is get-

ting older, his fortune is increasing rap-idly,a- nd

the marriageable daughters and

the match-makin- g mammas become

distracted.

Young Vanderhilt has many fads.

First of all, he is a book-wor- and in

away a woman hater. He seems to

have a great regard for women in the

aggregate, but a great deal of love

for his mother in particular. He

spends much of his time in her society,
and it may be truthfully said that the

pair are on the most effectionate terms.

He is essentially "a mother's boy." lie
is the only unmarried grandson of old

Commodore Vanderhilt.

Formerly lie was rated as being next

to John Jacob Astor, the wealthiest

young bachelor in. the United States,

having a million dollars in his own

right and control for every past year
of his life. Now as John Jacob Astor
is a husband and a father, George Van-

derhilt stands at the head of his class

alone.

In the society columns, and once

in a while, too, in the general news

and police reports of the New York

newspapers, you can read much of

other young men of wealth, but there
is hardly ever any mention made of

this scion of the house of Vanderhilt.

Above all his other possessions

George Vanderhilt prizes his country
seat near Asheville m North Carolina.

It is a fact that may not be gain-

said that all the Yanderbilts have a

faculty of making their investments
self-supportin- g, and although George
Vanderhilt has never seemed to care

much about family millions, his ven-

tures even in the purchase of old books

and violins have been such as might
b; made profitable. But in no invest-

ment made by him has more shrewd-

ness been shown than in the purchase
and improvement of his mountain es-

tate in (he South. Better still, he has

shown in it that in him there is a love

of the artistic, the poetic, the roman-

tic if you will, that has been singularly
1 icking in other members of his fam-

ily.
As has before stated, George Vander-

hilt is a many sided man, and this

mountain estate of Jiis furnishes the

best of proof that this is so.

There is no home in this country
that can equal it- - - in natural

beauty. Austin Corbin, the railroad

magnate, has "a magificent deer park in

Vermont: Dr. Seward Webb, a Van
derhilt by marriage, hasirL.tlie Adiron-dack- s

a farm and game preserve that is

the wonder of all who see it. But Mr.

Vanderbilt'rf place"down on the borders

of the Tennessee mountains surpasses
these. There are old castles on the

Rhine, impressive in their wild and

half ruined condition. There are white
chateaus that--- one dreams of after

seeing them. There are stately do-

mains in England with their avenues
of oaks and waving elms that havo
about them that glamour that always I

ill sorts of ordinal? !afr. fr -- killed

labor hr.d to come from the North at

Northern rate- - of But the build

ing material was riht at hand to !

cut or mined, and nature her- - If had
been the -- uneyor and landscape gard-ne- r

as well.

Whatever Mr. Vanderhilt ha- - ex-pend-

ujon his estate, however, h.t-be-en

well for he has the most

reautiful country home in America,
and in a spot as healthful a- - may !"
found anvwhere.

To E:ys.

When a boy is patient and jr-ever-in- g,

and conquers difficulties, it is a

sign he will make his mark in the
world. If he worries and frets and
stews, it is a sign he is likely to die

prematurely, or live to little purpo.--e.

If he is in a hurry to spend each cent
he gets, lie will never be rich but a

spendthrift. If he hoards up his jien-nie- s,

and will not part with one for any
good cause, he is likely to lie a miser.

If he is careful and economical and

generous, he may or may not be rich

but he will have the blessing of God ;

and if he is a Christian who attends to
his religious duties, he will never want.

i.

If he is obedient to his parents, he has
the promise that his "days shall I;
long in the land." If he is lazy and

indifferent, and neglects his duties, he
will grow up a dunce, and men will not

respect him. If he reads dime novels,
or low, trashy, five cent pajiers, instead
of bright, helpful literature, he will

likely end his days in prison or upon
the gallows. If he loves his religion.
and his church, and his Sabbath school,!
he will be go(xl and useful, and occupy
an honorable position among men.
Are you patient, persevering, prayerful,
contented, careful generou and rood?

Are you trying to lie?

The Eose, Thistle, and Shamrock.

Exchange.
The national flowers of England,

Scotland, and Ireland! But why?
And who chose them to fill this posi-

tion? And when?
To begin with the Rose ! Its

adoption by England dates from so

long back that Pliny wondered if Al-

bion took its name from its white
roses. Jn ivlwam the 1 hints reign,
a good coin was struck called a "rose
noble," bearing a rose on one of its

faces, We are all familiar with the

flower, too', in the wars of the Ro.-e-s.

Then the thistle, with its motto.
''Who shall dare meddle with me?"
was first adopted a a symbol of Scot-

land under these circumstances : A

party of invading Dane; attempted to

surprise the Scotch army by night.
Under cover of darkness they approach
ed the slumbering camp, when one of

them trod on a prickly thistle, his cry
of pain arousing the Scotch, they llew

to arms and chased the invaders from

the field. From that day the thistle
was honored, and worn as the badge of

Scotland.

The Shamrock, the badge of Ireland.
has another story connected with it.

Saint Patrick, instructing the Irish in

Christian doctrine, found it hard to

givo them an idea of Holv Trinity.
He therefore stooped and gathered a

Shamrock, using it as an illustration,
and so satisfying the people that ever
since thev have carried it as their na- -

tionaKernbiem. (ueen Victoria also

Avears the trefoil in her royal diadem,
in place of the lilies of France.

New Try This.

It will cost you nothing and"'will
sureH' do you good, if you have a

Cough, Cold, or any trouble with
Throat Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's
New . Discovery for C nsump ion.

Cou- - hs aiuL-CoM- s is guaranteed to give

relief, ofhney will brj paid ba?k.

Sufferers from La Grip found it just
the thing an under its use had a speedy
and perfect recovery. Try a sample
bottle at our exjiense and learn for

yourself just how good a thing it is

Trial bottles free at E. T. Whitehead-c-t

Co's Drug Store. Large size '50c.

and 11.00.

surrounds the memory of very great
men and of really great deeds.

It has leen the good fortune of Mr

Vanderhilt to have seen thee old world

architectural curiosities and to le ca

pable of appreciating them. And in

the building of his magnificent home

in the South he used the knowledge
that he gained servilely but with go!
results.

The spot where his ."iMM) acre farm

is situated is as beautiful as one may

hope to see. On a broad plateau that
extends from the Blue Ridge to the Al

leghany mountains, the general level of

which is near to :,(XXJ feet above the
sea and surrounded by mountain jeaks
more lofty than any east of the Rock

ies, the place naturally is a sort of para
dise. Most of these jeak.s are clothed
to their tops in trees, many of which
are of the same familv that mav 12

found in tne Alpine region. The wild

cherry tree here grows to a height of

eighty feet, and the broad valley of the
Ashe is simply fringed with splendid
white J lines interspersed with the cu

cumber tree. The beech, the poplar,
the locust, the lime tree, all flourish on

the mountain sides, and there are no

oaks as noble as those to lie seen in En-

gland. That abominable machine that
has done so much to ruin the beauty
ot this country, the sawmill, has not

yet mastered and destroyed the beauti-

ful forest scenery.

From his library window Mr. Van-

derhilt can see the Blue Ridge, the
and their tributary mountain

ranges rising and stretching away in
the distance. He can see Mt. Pisgoh

raising its pine clad head more than
G.000 feet above the plateau. Black

Dome, Clingman's Dome, Mitchell's

Peak, and a score or more of giants are

near by. Between these, like silver

threads, run the French Broad, the Hi-aw- a

ssee, and near half a dozen other
rivers. He may see ".f he wishes the

spots over in Tennessee mountains that
have been made in a way famous by
the charming stories of Charles. Egbert
Craddock. And here and there he may
see the cabins of the mountaineers,
who think quick and shoot the same

way.

The mansion that is the central fig-

ure of all this spread of scenery is worthy
of its surroundings. Of granite and
marble mined from the mountains near
which the building stands, its appear-
ance as seen through the towering trees

that surround it is impressive. It is

not long and low and rambling as most

Southern dwellings are. Instead it
rises to the height of four stories not

counting the lower floor, where domes-

tic work is done, or the story next to

the roof. But it is broad and long, and

impressive. Mr. Vanderhilt was large-

ly his own architect, and the result
would indicate that he is not a bad

one. He has been courageous enough
to borrow liberally from others but

mainly from Switzerland, for the house
as seen from a distance resembles an

Alpine chateau. The massive moun-

tains near by add to this impression.
The house is as yet in an unfinished

condition, but work on its interior ha

gone sufficiently far to enable one to
see that it will le a magnificent struc-

ture when finished. The hallsdn it are

as wide and iofty as those in the old

house of England. There are no small
rooms. The dining halls are immense.
There are no less than fifty guest cham-- :

hers, an indication that Mr. Vanderhilt
does not intend to be a hermit in his
mountain home. There are several

large rooms evidently, intended to be

reception rooms, and there is a large
ball room looking out upon the moun-

tains showing a most romantic seen

by moonlight. The baths are of mar-

ble mined from the mountainsTnear ly.
and the whole interior is rich in ce

and arrangement.

The stables' at a distance alone' are

finer than many, modern houses.' and
the kennels for there is yet game in
the?e mountains are on a plane with

the other buildings.

No one but Mr. Vanderhilt himself
knows what all this has cost him. But

the amount is small compared with

what it would have been had the estate
been in the North. Land in Western
North Carolina when Vanderhilt pur--

chased was ridiculously low. So were

Concord JndiT l P

Dick. f GrwnU.r. t 70 tr oH
Tliurl-ty- . He La Ucn on thf h

for 2" e.ir and durtnc th timr h

UP1! .llHut luIv thrvcdaii. This is n

record to proud t.f.

Gjdloro It' lulli'ihi T!i s;tn lnu
of Mr Frank K. ikrdn. located m !u

farm nUnit -- i mi!e- - nth from hrr.
was de-tro- ed by an accilriit.il Car

Tuesday morning, toK )nr with all

machinery nnd al-- mt IS h?o- - of ie
cotton. The i nfioiit 2.. em
ered by only inMirance.

Dald,oll Ih'jatrh: A titl.n !!'..
ed by a go,l numlr of

Iemocr;iN wm -- mt to Congress Mon-

day urging an immediate ote on the
unconditional rej.eaJ of the Sherman
law. Mo-- t of our an in favor
of unconditional real, but a few think
otherwise. Some epirih-- street d;

elusions are ofren indulged in by .'h

fact i ins.

Winston Pa-t- or M - of

the Bulkhead church, announced Sun-

day that if any of hi- - meml-ei- s intend-

ed to go to the cirtMH he ho! thev
would come to him fir- -t and get a cer

tificate of dismissal from th church.
He also gave the memler to under-

stand that lie would ue hi- - influence
to dismiss those who went to the show.

Elkin Tinirx: Rev. Mr. Troy, agwu
for the American Bible Society, find-so- me

jieculiar eople in hi traxels.

Recently he met in Wilkes county a

17 year old Ikv who had never Iwi
inside h church. The Ixiv's si-i- cr 421

years oi age nan anenueu divine ser-

vices twice in her life. Truth - hidei--

stranger than fiction.

Goldsboro IfKi'iliiJit : With feeling
of utmost regret we chronicle the pain-

ful, bu! luckily nor serious accident
which befell Capt. R. p. Howell, cash-

ier of the Bank of Wayne, near thi-cit- y

Monday morning, resulting in the

breaking of his right arm near the
shoulder. He was on his way home
from an exciting fox cha.se, when tin-lef- t

wheel of Ids road cart struck a

stump, and almost instantly Mr. How-

ell pitched from his seat, the cart turn-

ing over on him, with the above result.

Lenoir Tojtic: Last Wednesday
evening, Mr. Enoch Coffey, who had

liecn to the funeral of Mrs. Larkin
Estes on John's River, was returning
home and in cm-sin- g the creek near
his house on a fo it log, stumbled and
fell into the creek, his head striking a

rock in the creek, which it is thought
killed him instantly. He was not
found until Thursday morning aliout
8 oclock. He was found at the foot-lo- g

where he had fallen in on hi-han- ds

and knees, his body not having
been washed down the creek, although
it was raining and the creek wa- - up.
Mr. Coffev was alut v, ears old, and

many jieople will rcrneml-c- r him
the liear hunter of John'- - River. He
wa- - buried on Wilson's creek.

Mistakes in Newspapers.

The following truthful article is go-

ing the rounds credited to It

should lie read and heeded by those1

who are quick to find fault with news-paer- s

for occasional mi-take- s, the re-

sult of misinformation.
To run a newspaper without occa-

sionally publishing an item that i un-

true or offensive, is like runnin'r a rail-

road without Inning sina-huj- .- or ac-

cidents. It cant 1'-- done. No man in

the world is so likely to le imje'd
upon a- - the editor of a new-pae- r. I'u-h-- el

with work constantly 'lay and

night he mu.--t rely in a great meas-

ure ujion or third parties for

information as to the event- - that

transpire during the week. Frequent-

ly, statements are received from go!
reliable citizens, but sub-equnt- lv di

covere. after havii gone through

many months, to ! Ai'thout founda-

tion in fa-t- . If, therefore, you find

yourself aggrieved by a statement in

your home jaer keep this in mind.
Don't fly off the handle," but go to

the editor for a correction, and take
our word for it. in nine tinier out of

ten. if your case is just, you will Ie re

ceive! like a gentleman and the, cor

rection made, with pleasure.

A v n

One"?'! the pathetic thim:- - cos;iifv-U- d

with the k.deido-o.j- n' jioiihij- -

pe"p'e call life i- - the manner in which

the animal kingdom endures- - -- tolcrmjf.

uys the Florid.i Timm-- ii i. Take
hor-'- -. f r in-- ?. nice. In Little arid af-

ter the fir--t hok of a 'vimd thev
rnakf no sound. Thny pain
with a mute, wondering endurance,
and if at night you hear a wil l groan
from the battle-fiel- d it comes from their

loneliness, their loss of that human com-DHnion-h- io

w hich --eems ab-olut- elv in- -

diensable to the comfort of di.mc-ti-cate- d

animals.
The dog will cany a broken leg for

days, wi-rful- !y but uncomplainingly.
The cat, stricken with club or or

caught in some trap from which it

gnaws its way to freedom, crawls to

Some secret place and lears in silence

4ain w hich we could not endure. Sheep
and other cattle meet the thru-- t of a

butcher's knife without a sound and

even common poultry endure intense

agony without complaint.
The dove shot unto death tlies to

some far off bough, and as it die the
silence is unbroken, save by the patter
on the leaves of its own life's blood.

The wounded deer speeds onto some

thick brake and in pitiful submission
waits for death. The eagle, struck in

midair, fights to the last against the fa-

tal summons. There is no moan or

sound of pain, and the defiant look

never fades from its eye until the lids

close over them, haver to uncover again.
Here is an example of this splendid

endurance right before us which proud
man in vain tries to emulate. A mule
haltered to a post awaiting treatment,
one of its hind feet a suppurating
frog festering and running out. Its
whole body droops and its eyes are

strained and agonizing. The veterinary
surgeon standing by says that the

slightest touch of that foot to the

ground causes the most intense pain,
and yet there is no sound, nothing but
that patient endurance that astonishes
and appalls.

Uncle Sam's Strong Bex.

The official count of the treasury
cash begun May 31, last, necessitated

by the transfer of the ollice of treasurer
of the United States from E. H. Ne-bek- er

to D. X'. Morgan, has been com-

pleted. Treasurer Morgan recently
signed a receipt in favor ot E. H. X'e-bek- er

fcr spTJO.NlT.-llSJS- 1- -: made up
as follows: Ca.--h, .171,770,122.";
treasurer's transfer account, !fSl,rS(,.
.").S8.;2; reserves, $ M LS",x,h0 ; unis-

sued certifiicates f 1,:5:J0.(KK ; bonds

held in tni.--t, f:Us,27S.001.N: '2-'-

In counting and weighing tnls vast

sum of money not one cc .i was found
mis.-in-g. Severr" bags of silver were

found broken, the bags having rot-fe- d,

and these were found several

dollars short, but subsequently the sil-

ver dollars were recovered from the
floor where they had fallen.

The total weight of the coin was

about SHX) tons.

Speiiman Cases.

S. II. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,
was troubled with Xeuralgia and

Rheumatism, his stomach was disor-

dered, his Liver was affected to an alar-

ming degree, a pjietite fell away, and

he was terribly reduced in flesh and

strength. Three liottles of Electric
Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd. Harrisburg. lib.
had a running sue on his leg of eight

years' standing. Used three liottles of

Electric Bitters and seven boxes of

Bucklen's Arnica Salve and his leg
and well. John Seaker, Cataw-

ba. O., b id five large Fever ro on
hi leg, df-.-tor- s said he was incurable.

ne bottle Ekrtric Bitters and one
Box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold by E. T. Whitehead

Co's Drug Store.

Don't commit suicide on account of

your "incurable" blood disease. The
sensible thing for you to do s to take
Ayer's Sarsaiiarilla. If that fails, why,
then keep mi trying, and it will not
fail." The trouble is, people get dis
couraged (oo soon. "Try, try, try- -

again.

PROFESSIONAL.

it. w. o. Mcdowell,D

Office North corner Now Hotel, Main

Street,

Scotland Nkck, X. C.

5T"Alw!iy: at his office when not
jrof( ionallv engaged elsewhere.

20 Iv

II. ITIAXK WHITEHEAD,D

Office North corner New Hotel, Main
Street,

Scotland Xkck, XT. C.

Always found at his office when
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 0 ly

D II. A. C. LI YE HM OX,

fvhi rfc. raca rrK" wmm jMm !TTvmmmmst
Officf. Over J. D. Ray's store. .

Office .hours from t) to 1 o'clock; 2 to
o'clock, p. m. 2 12 ly

SCOTLAND NECK, X. C.

R. .J. If. DANIEL,D
Dunn, N. C.

Makes the disease of cancer a Specialty.
t 10 Jv

D AVID DELL,

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, X. C.

Practices in all the Courts of Hali-
fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

Z 8 Jv

w. A. DUNN,

.1 T T O li XE Y--A T--L A II'.

Scotland Nit k, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are
required. 2 111 ly

w, H. K ITCH IN,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Scotland Xkck, X. C.

jCT'OMice : Coiner Main and Elev-
enth Streets. ' 1 ly

I. J. Mercer & son.,
G2 East Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
--o-

C fives personal and prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber, Shin-
gles, Laths. vc. 4 17 0' ly

-- NEW

Jewelry Store
After six years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

impairing k Timing Fine Walclies
A si'KCTALTY.

1 also carry a full line of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

FANCY G-OOD- S.

l Spectacles and
It Eye (.Masses Properly

.Fitted to the Eye.

h Studul hiii Mm
THE REST ON EARTH.

SEWINO MACHINES CLEANED
AND REPAIRED.

SATH FA f 'TION OIA KA N T KK I K

If. 11. JOHXSTOX,
X'-r- t ih- - t x. 11. Joxru. 10 ( 6m

ji iii kniiiiLiiu
Dealer in

CHAIN, MILL FEED, 1 1 AY, CLO-
VER AND CRASS SEEDS.

Improved Farm Im-
plements

A S PKCIA I.TY.

A-- ont for Clink's Cutaway Harrow
and the Deerinsr Mower.

7

A Model of Perfection.
'TUV D LECK, N. i 1 0 lv

How TO Ci hi: All. KN !!
Simply apply ,,Sa nc ( ntt it cut."

Nointcind nnlu mc rcpim! t'ure
fetter, fcem. i. Itch, ill c;upt ..ii- - oji
Ihe face. hand. no- - Ac. ! ii the
ffijn clear, white and healthy. It. gimt
healing and curatixe an i..--i'smn! bv no other rtMind. Ak vottr
lruggi-- t for wane" Ointirrut

EOK OVER I M TV VI. l:-- n

( M m m Wr i i TYm u Li i v
Mr-- . Win-lo- w

"

,i , iti- M b.et
bvn uml f.ij t,f( vein l ttiil- -

lion- - ,,f n;i'tl 't- - f t! t i bliibeii
w bile tecthlii;-- . with - i f.- - ! .. . I I
sMithe- - tli ( ...flcii- - the unit.,
alhiys pain erne wind :u M

the reiniNly f i l:itihoa I

p!a-.m- t to the tnrtc. ...i hy hruk'-fis- t

iu even pa t of the World.
Twenty fi.e cent- - a ft- - aln

i- - incalculable. !e-n- n- :,n I i k f .i U.
WinIow'- - SfHtthiti mp, o d tnV
no other kind.

Jnt.'li-- h Spavin Liniment ieu,"et
all Hard. Soft t '.!!'. I Lump-.m- d

and 'leiin-he- - fii'ii, L.o"ii
Sp.nin Mill- -, .. S.tci.i I.'ing.

i mil t:!V-- . .p:a'n-- . :! A , :(.tl
Through. o'l'h-- , i.' o- - .' l.y
iw of one bo'tle. .. . .i i. -1 the
mo-- t woii'ltfti! l!'Tiii-!t- . I'mc cut
known. Sold I'o K T Whitehead A

'o.. Ihuf . 1 . t f , . , K N '

lt 1 ly.

UrcKLEN Al:M L.

The I 4 t ale in the wojld ft 'tit,
IhuiH-s- , Sonv, I'leer-- . i't b'laurri,
Keer Soi", l etter ,

I hapd ILoid-- ,
"htlblains ( "orn. and all -km l!tip

(ion, and jio-itive-
lv cme- - J'lie- - m mi

pay required. Il - 'i.ir.inf-e- l to gnr
KTfe t sat t oti.. oi money ic'wnded

Trice .'' cent- - bo.
For Sale .

I!. T. Whilehead .V Co.

i ii f s tu i : ii mi.vo iii.
Sv.MI'I'iM" Mol-tui- e , tnt line it.de

ing and Hinging ; mo-- t at night
I iv M-- r iiteh j ng Ifaiioi-- . n,
tumor- - b .in .h.(.b ofte., .ml ul
cerate Incoming yry - Sa,'.V

H.n"JMI.NI -- toji- :be I'.diit:;' o d I 'd
ilig heal- - life' a I ion , 111 Mi.- -! ca- - - re-

move- the tum. r- - At d;i ;.';'i-- ' - I

rtiail foj ro !' van.-- .n

Thlladelphia.

Itch 'Hi human and I. u -- e- an-- l all
animal- - cured in minute- - b " I

fold's Santtaj v L'ti.;, 'lb;- - r,e;-- r

fail-- . So: i by'E. 'i. WhXel.e.id A Co.
I 'rug'i-- t .

-.( land N k N C.
11 I'.ll ly.

FITS. All .V- - .;.-- -! f;-- - bv Dr.
Kline' Jreat .ere L'-to- re; .N.. )).
after lir-- t la'- - u- -. M tr'.elou- - rmw.
Treat i.-- t2 trial lwtle fre- - to fit
caws. Send to D. Kiri'-- . '2l Arch "f,
I'hiladeljdiia. I".

-- m:w

Central : Mar

I have in- -' r.t n.v l'

and a-- k the p.itiou.-.f- of !,
I -- hall k-- . ;.

Beef. Pork, Fresh Fish
A r i ' -- o-r- l ri

I will p.,;. h:id,e-- ! . - - ' r

NICE FAT STOCK.
Re-jr- f tft i!y.

L ALLSBROOK,

Scotland. Neek, N, C.

URS.VIOU STARR'S

60LDEK CAPSULES'

i Aid .Wnl Alwj
KelUbla xtex Uu Xiuj7 or Iennrr.)l
and aJl ttralUr CKln-in?- . Uim.-i'-11"- f lrr.furt-Ucm.Ac- .

Hoocmnrullyuwllti UwjunaiKlai'fcM. ttB
BuriroIy, Kuraiilwl, iVtof f!ia. lTn l. An

CO M0 Urkct ftU, tfeai iii.


